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R.'VLLY AND FLOWER SUNDAY.
?uth Africa Will Support the 
British in War Against 
Germany
The services next Sunday morning 
at Wesley Methodist church will be a 
very special one. The Sunday school 
children have been for some time pre- 
pgring a special programme for the 
occasion. The whole programme for 
the service is printed and every mem-' 
ber of the congregation will be furn­
ished with one. A short address will 
be given by the pastor^ Rev. J. Wes­
ley Miller, to the children. This ser­
vice ought to prove very attractive 
and interesting. The same program 
is being given in the North Saanich 
Methodist church in the afternoon at 
he Sunday school hour.
cohceui 10 till
|Ve read with a great deal of inter- 
, the development of the situation 
South Africa and the attitude of 
people of that colony toward the 
|itish Empire in the present crisis, 
is quite natural to expect that 
me of the old timers who were 
mght up with the bitter, unreason- 
ie prejudices so prevalent years' ago 
jong the Boers against the Britons 
kept constantly fanned into flame 
that old “autocrat,” Oom Paul 
|uger, who was the chief instru- 
|nt in keeping it alive, and which 
^ntually led up to the Jamieson 
^d and later to the Boer war. A 
of these have never been able to 
! it down and consequently we see 
In like Generals ' Hertzoz and Bey- 
giying way to their prejudices - at 
ist unopportune times. Genera' 
,'ers,\ however, has gone, the limit 
it is refreshing to us of British 
|th to see that good old Boer Genr 
|1 Smuts, who holds the portfolio 
Minister Of Defence in the South 
|:ican Government, giving Gen. Bey- 
a sc\1erc call-down for his exhi- 
|ton of unseemly narrow mindedness 
I times of storm and stress.' 
jn addition to this' the announcc- 
|nt that General Louis Botha, the 
lemier of South Africa, has decided 
take supreme command of the 
Jitish South African force, in place 
General Beyers who resigned his 
^nniand, in the operations against 
sie enemy in German South Africa. 
Iiis makes pleasant reading as all 
litishers realize that although there 
still a few of the old timers 
liong the Boers that still hate every 
|ing British, yet the the more broad 
|inded and influential among the 
lally big men of the Soutlr African 
llony, now that they have received 
|cir consUtution of confederacy, have 
lovou by their loyalty in the present 
fisis how much they appreciate the 
jiiy Grent Britain has treated' them.
is a well known fact that Gencr- 
Bs' Botha, Delavey and Dewet were 
le last Boer generals to keep up the 
|;iit aKainst tlu! British anil have de- 
lledly shown where, they stand, 
leneral Botlux has asBumod command 
His Majesty’s forces in their wnr- 
ffiie efforts against the Germans, 
Idle DeWet has expressed his wll- 
Siigiiess to lead a Boer regiment for 
lie empire in Europe, Delavey, who 
[um aceldentally shot while coming in 
|) take part in a in 11 Itary council' 
jlBled liy GeneralH Botlni and Smuts, 
/as also anxious i.o take part in the 
flings of idle empire,
It is a great relief to know that 
Jlie right men are at the helm of 
l.iite during the war; mea who arc In 
lui.iplete accord with the empire In
mn THIT HiE eONE 
THE FRONT FROM SMNIGH
Will Be Held in Presbyterian 
Church on Friday Even­
ing, September 2
Among the recent recruits from 
Sidney - is to be numbered Mr. Bert 
mil, a resident of this district for 
the past year. Mr. Hill has joined 
the Independent cavalry corps, which 
is being raised by Mr. Elliott and 
will in the future be known as “131- 
liott’s Horse.” As far as at present 
understood this codp, which has been 
raised by private capital, will be sent 
to Britain where it is quite possible 
they ma,y be.iri'dividually attached to 
the regimerit" in Which thej^ vvere prev­
iously a member. Each member of 
the Independent Corp will leave Can­
ada merely as a civilian, and 'Will be 
supplied with arms and equipment on 
joining their former regiments in the 
Old Country. The qualifications ' nec- 
cessary to become a member of this 
corp is that qvery man must have 
seen active service with some former 
British regiment,. Mr. tlill’s qualifi­
cations were cjiuite up to the mark as 
he had obtainod the rank of corporal 
before I’cceiving his discharge from 
the IStih Hussars. He served with 
this regimebt in the Boer war and on 
entering the ranks of the'new regi­
ment he was .promoted to the rank of 
Sargeant, Before coming to Sidney 
he worked in t|he Boundary Country 
at his trade of coal mining.
[his great struggle.
Tin* dllterenee hei.ween thi 
law and a prisoner of war.
BritlKh 
s that
nic guarild the nea and the other Rees 
be guard. Censor! Bring: forth the 
'oynl waste paper hasKet,
Capt. Curteis, Royal Artillery. 
Harold Kci'ghly, 88th Fusiliers.
F. W, Bowcott, 88th Fusiliers.
T. Wright, 88th Fusiliers,
J. Roberts, 88th Fusiliers.
Alex. McArtair, 5flth Royal High­
landers.
Geo. Davidson, 88th Fusiliers.
Alex Martin, 88th FusiViers,
,S. 11. Chapin, Cavalry.
Denny Greeii, 72nd Seaforth High 
lauilefls.' "■.
Esmond Clark, 8Sth Fusillevs,
Hedge Clark, 8Stb Fusiliers,
W. J; Apps, R. C, Engineers.
Air. Duffus, R. C. Engineers.
W.' G, Ray ward, R.C. Engineers. 
Rpbt. Miould, 88tlv Eusiliers.
IPiillip Cogii^an, 88th Fusil'iev.s;,
11. A, Dennis, 88til FusillerH, : \
T, Ihbotson^ 50111 Royal Rigiiluiid-
ors.':
Geo. J. Coward, 88th Fusiliers.
J. S. liarveV, / noth Royal High- 
landers,
T. Bentley, 88th Fusiliers,
T. Dibb, 88th Fusiliers.
Lieut. Wi,se, 50th Royal Highland­
ers. "
N. P. Hocking, Royal Artillery.
IL J, Westmoreland, 50th Royal 
Hifshlanders.
H. Norris, Fifth Regiment.
ConHliahle, 88th Fnsih'ers,
(1, Heimtan, Royal ITlghlanilers,
A E, Ward, Fifth Heginient.
Oucc again the Y^oung Ladies Bas 
kctbalj Club will aupeal to the gener­
osity of the people of Sidney and dis­
trict in aid of the Public Reading 
Room on Second street. Since- its 
establishment about a year ago 
the books, magazines and papers 
have been greatly appreciated by the 
large number of patrons that daily 
patronize it, arid will do so even more 
now that the long winter evenings 
are not far a,way.
Last year the Basketball Club gave 
a splendid entertainment in Berquist’s 
hall, which was very largely attend­
ed with the result that enough sheck- 
les flowed into the treasury to cover 
the expense of upkeep for a whole 
year, with the aid of a few private 
subscriptions.
This year the young ladies are dc- 
■teiinined to even outdo their former 
effoiT in the Tine of entertainment 
and bn Friday cveninig, October 2nd, 
it is their intention to put on a pro- 
'granime of musical and other num­
bers that will indeed be a credit to 
Sihney talent. Those taking part 
will he entirely local artists, as the 
young ladies arc determined that no 
extra expense will he created in 
bringing in outside help, and why 
shoulti they ? Is not Sidney noted 
far and wide as being the home of 
vocalists 'and musicians capable of 
doing credit to themselves in a nvucli 
largiM' place 'than this 7 
The concert will be held in the new 
Presbyterian church on the corner of 
Queens avenue and Fifth street arid 
will begin sharp at 8 o’clock. Every­
body i.s invited, men, women and 
children, and there is very little 
doubt hut that the building will he 
filled to averflowing.
Refre.shmenis will he served during 
the course of the evening and it is 
hinted that there is quite a surprise 
in .store for those who attend when 
this announcement i.s made. A small 
admis.sion fee will he charged, as it 
is by this means that the Baukethall 
Cluh hope to keep the reading room 
open dining the coming winter, A 
furthei announcement will he made in 
next week’s issue of iive Review,
clf.lo take a rim out to this part of 
his riding. Primarily, however, the 
visit, was one more of duty than 
plcapiirc, as he officially took over 
the seventeen horses which Mr. -J. W. 
'Faylor, of Mallowmat Farm, present­
ed to the Dominion Government for 
use of the members of the B. C. 
Hi use about to go into active serv­
ice. This local regiment will very 
lively 'be merged with the Stvathcona 
Horse forming an Island troop of the 
celeliratcd regiment.
Lieut. .J. S. Harvey, of tlie Gordon 
Higi'Janders, accompanied Capt. r*''’os- 
ter. both gentlemen being in uniform. 
They both 'expressed their keen desire 
to gel into active service in as short 
time as possible. They look none the 
worse for their camp life expt'riencc 
and expressed themselves as well 
pleased with conditions at the Wil- 
low.s.
T
Seventeen Fine Animals Pre­
sented to B. C. Horse by 
J. W. Taylor, k.C.
DOMINION GOyERNMENT 
ROTS POST OFFICE SITE
The Dominion Government have at 
last completed arrangements for the 
purchase of the post office site in Sid­
ney. The property purchased is on 
the corner of Fourth street and Beac­
on avenue, at present occupied by the 
CJiinese store of Quong Lee Yuen. 
The present proprietor bas received 
notice to vacate the premises within 
thirty days, when it is expected the 
bid building will be moved off and 
preparations made for the immediate 
commencement of the handsome new 
post office building. If the govern­
ment can sec its way clear to pro­
ceed at once with the building oper­
ations it would he a great hoo'-n to 
the tow’ii during the coming winter, 
as it would furnish employment for 
quite a number of the unemployed.
RETURNS FROM BANFF,
M>'. W, J. Taylor, K.C., the owner 
of Mallowmat Farm, Norili Saanich, 
has. very generously given sevenLecn 
of his best horses to the Di'triiuion 
Government for the use of the B. C. 
Hoise when the local corps go to the 
front. These horses, wliicli arc of 
high class stock, -will be of tlie grca.t- 
cst service to the local cavalry corps 
as good serviceable horses for this 
purpose are at present at a prem­
ium. The coutrihution was turned 
over on ■Suiiiclay last' by Mr. Taylor 
to a detachment of the B. 0. Horse 
under the command of Capt. W. \V. 
Foster, who took charge of the hors­
es on behalf of his regiment, the nien 
of tlie detachment riding* the aivimals 
hack t(* the Willows camp, the head­
quarters of this local regiment.
The contrilotion is a very generous 
one and shows that Mr. Taylor is 
not; only patriotic) but very anxious 
to (io his share in 'the present critical 
situntion. It is a pleasing fiact to 
note from time to time that the dis­
trict of North .Saanich has her share 
of citizens who are willing and anx­
ious to respond to the call of duty, 
either by going to the front and tak­
ing their places ‘in tlie battle line, or 
the giving of their goods and mon- 
to a worlhy and patriotic cause.'
Mr. S. H. Mitchell, the well known 
and energetic secretary of tlu; Cana­
dian Alpine Cliil), has returned to 
Sidney after the closing of the annu­
al campdf the club in the inoiintains 
for the season. Mr. Mitchell reports 
that the cnrnp was well attended dur­
ing tlie greater, part of the smnnver, 
hut on the declaration of war most 
of tlu' nieinhers lefi; for tlieir homes. 
Considering all eirciumstaiu'es, how­




North Saanieli is to be eoogratulated 






M. F, Hill, of tlu' Canadian 
Comiiany, Vancouver, jiaid a 
to Sidney on Wednesday. Whili' 
lie had sevi'ral interviews with 
olfieers and mi'inlK’rs of the Sidney 
Fire Brigade and strongly advocated 
ibal. the local lirii^ade lose no lime in 
heeoiniiig members of tlu* assoeialuui 
of (ire (igliters being formed iui the 
Isli'iIHi.
GIFT. FOSTER TAKES OVER
Capt. W. W. Foster, the local rep- 
resei.taiive in the Provincial Legis- 
iatuie for the Islands conslituency, 
and an olllccr of the B. C, Horse, 
Was in towt'i for a short time Sundiiy 
iifternoon and while here had the jileas 
uro of nuM'tlng several of his friends, 
On account of his niililavy duties Mr. 




Insure the pur* 
chuserobtaining 
full value for 
tlie money spent \i • '
Vk«>r.VlcWoU'«^ Xl, •
Uiiho«i«|i ftr o*l(
juiiith of his iiine. to the dill les con­
nected with the disti'lci as he prev­
iously did, but. takes advantago of 
every opportunity that pre.BentH its~
Write for, cala* 






Governjnent Street Ot'ipoRile Foat Oifice Victoriii, B.C.





COUNTED ON CANADA TO
REMAIN OUT OF THE WAR
Hov does Germany take Canada’s 
participation in the war ?
I put the question on August 23 to 
a piominent German-American Jour­
nalist in New York, and his reply 
was so emphatic and on the whole so 
illi.minating that I think I ought to 
give it in full, writes Beckles Wilson 
in the Toronto News. This gentle­
man is a native of Hamburg, and 
spent six weeks of the present war in 
his native land.
“There is no feature of the war 
which has angered the Kaiser more,’’ 
he said. “Time and again His Mag- 
esty has shown his interest in and 
friendliness towards Canada, tie cer­
tainly nejver expected them to exhibit 
such zeal and depth of animosity a- 
gainst him and —depend upon it — if 
any opportunity comes, he will find 
moano to punish your presumption.
The only thing that might dissuade 
him would be the Munro doctrine.’
If that is indeed the case, then the 
German war lord need have no scruple 
Within the past few days the Ameri­
can position has been successfully out­
lined by the Detroit Journal. It 
says’ “There, is nothing in the Mun­
ro Doctrine that would prevent Ger­
man troops from marching from one 
end of Canada to the other,, if they 
conid get there. If Germany tried to 
annex Canada that would be a differ­
ent matter. The Munro Doctrine does 
not apply to war. It applies to the 
alienation of territory.’’
States Would Not Interfere.
If. therefore, the people of Canada 
cherish the delusion that this policy 
of our neighbors would be invoked to 
prevent German warships from ravag­
ing our eastern or western seaboards 
that delusion must be abandoned. 
Moreover, the Kaiser himself was 
1 one: since enlightened on the point 
In Adgiust, 1911, an eminent Amexi- 
can, Mr. Price Collier, related a con­
versation he had with the Emperor, 
who, in discussing international rela­
tions, asked his visitor what Ameri­
ca’s attitude would be in case a for 
eign power were ever to strike Eng 
land through her Dominion of Cana­
da. Mr. Collier at once replied that 
“An'Jcrica would not lift a finger to 
prevent it^, unless her own interests 
wei.o directly involved and her ulti­
mate acquisition of territory were 
contemplated.”,
Kaiser Was Surprised.
Did the Kaiser realize that Canada 
would espouse Britai'n’s cause so 
heartily and unanimously ? My own 
opinion is that he did not, and in. 
this 1 am conformed by my German- 
Amcrican friend.
“Your action has come as a com­
plete surprise and bitter disappoint­
ment to eivcry German, and cspeciially, 
the Kaiser. He has always endeavor­
ed to keep himself au courant with 
public, opinion, both in the States 
and Canada. From'time to time he 
has received messages of good-will 
from German-Canadians, and His Ma- 
je.sty Iia.s always liked to think that 
Canadians of German descent were 
well disposed towards him and the 
fatherland. ,1 rcMuember that not long 
since an illustrated brochure contain­
ing nn aeeonnt of Berlin, Ontario was 
sent to him, I believe, by the mayor 
of that town, and shortly after a 
lengiby notice oft the book appeared 
in the’ Kblnisehe Zeitnn^!;, One pic­
ture showing till' German (lag hoisted 
over a leading building was reprodne- 
ed in Die Woehe. Moreover, it was 
not thouglii by leading Germnn pub­
licists that after the reaction of the 
A South African war, that. Canada, would 
again i>e in a hurry to lake part in 
imiierinl qnarrelK in which she had nn 
diieei. uonem'n,
“Honestly,” eontimied iny inteilo- 
enlor. “if 1 were the Kaiser 1 would
Go
could have ravaged all the Nova Sco­
tia coasts, burning hialt a dozen towns 
from Yarmouth to Sydney.”
What Saved Canada ?
“Ann what would the British 
squadron be doing all this time?” I 
asked, deeply interested in this in­
genious plan of campaign.
“What squadron?” he demanded, 
scornfully. “There wmre a couple of 
British cruisers like the E.ssax and 
Hawke about, but they were fully em­
ployed in warning and safeguarding 
your merchant marine, which fled a- 
bout panic-stricken for a fortnight.
N'., let me tell you your salvation 
lay at the time in your control of 
the cables and wireless apparatus and 
in you] censor/ship. The Kaiser did 
not know until too late the depth of 
your treachery i and malignity. Of 
C()ursc, wc all well understand that 
the fact of France being England’s 
ally has strengthened the hand of the 
jingoes in Canada. If it had been 
war between Germany and England 
alone, depend upon i\, my friend, you 
would have found a little more 
trouble in working up your war fev­
er..’
“You really believe that?’’ I asked.
“Most assuredly. And don’t make 
any mistake—the Kaiser :a.nd the Ger­
man people w'on’t forget your imper­
tinent interference. Wait until your 
raw levies get over on the other side 
—that is if they ever do get over 
You will see then how much mercy 
and forbearance to expect. Our sold­
iers will have their own way of treat­
ing the flagrant malice of a puppy 
Don’t expect any mercy on the battle 
field. Don’t think that the fact o; 
your being Canadians and not Eng 
lishmcn will help you out of a scrape 
not even though you are hidden m 
the shelter of British battalions in­
stead of going into, the field, as you 
shovld if you were as big as yoiir 
bo.asting, on your own.”
“No; I tell you Canada has dis­
graced herself in this business. Your 
own prime minister swore to the 
world that he would never allow his 
country to be dpawn into the vortex 
of European militarism.”
T suggested that we had chan,ged 
prime ministers since then and iliat 
even our ex-prime minister had 
changed his view.
^ “No matter,” declared my I'cutcn, 
“this is no quarrel of yours. We 
have never done anything, either the 
German people or the Kaiser, xo for­
feit your friendship. Wc—”
The Tail ol A Dog.
“One moment,” I interrupted, in 
■an endeavor to stem the current of 
my friend’s diatribe, “I’m. afraid it 
is hopeless to make you understand 
the situation. When Germany declar­
ed war on England—^”
“But she didn’t declare. It, was 
England.”
“Well, when Germany (or rather 
the Kaiser) declared war on France— 
when she announeed her intention of 
marching through Belgium in order to 
ciit France’s throat—the Briilsh Em­
pire warned her that this proceeding 
could not 1)0 permitted hy our solemn 
treaties and' that if she persisted we 
would go to war. We iu Canada are 
part of the British Empire. Conse- 
qitently we went t(V war.”
“But,” cried my Germmi-Ameiiean 
friend, “you didn’t know anything 
ahoni it until ,Sir Edward Grey's 
white paper was issued. You oiight 
noi lo have wagged at suel) n solemn 
crisis"'',' /
“On the eontrary,mein Herr, tails 
always wag most violently when the 
heart is most agitated. As to our 
not being enlightc'ned eoneerning the 
eans(^ and eireumstances of the oiil- 
i)i(*ak, neiliher were the masses of Ibe 
Eiigli.sl' ])eople, Had the mutier con-
I t.ell you, you are outsifle the whole 
business. You only intervene through 
malace—simply m'alace.” And then 
came the cat violently from the bag. 
“We counted on you to do nothing— 
for years. Y’ou have stood 'aside. 
You have done nothing—for years. 
You have steadily refused to do any­
thing, even when, two or three years 
ago, the British government appealed 
to you, almost on'its knees, to help— 
that an emergency was. at hand. We 
counted on you, I tell you. And now 
Gott in Himmel, this TREACHERY,.
T here were tears—real tear.s—in his 
eyes.
“Dili you count also on the support 
of American public opinion?” I ven­
tured to ask.
He flamed up again on the instant. 
“Ah, that is the work of anarchists 
Socia.lists, Jews, haters of the Fath­
erland. They have spread lie upon 
ie. They have bought up the press. 
But wait—wait. Wait till that noble 
Tear ted American patriot, Mr. Hearst 
las finished his work—when he has
opened the eyes of his compatriots to 
he truth—to the sacredness of Ger­
many.is cause and the benevolent in- 
ier.tions of our peace-loving Kaiser. 
That is all I say—wait!”









i am prepared to assist you in choosing 
the style of your new home. A large
number of designs always on hand and 
estimates cheerfully furnished.
NOT GOOD-BYE BUT ‘AU REVOIR’
No, not good-bye, but “Au Revoir,” 
We say as hand clasps hand.
We trust to see you back again 
When peace reigns in the land.
PHOENIX
DRAFT or BOTTLE
lads, with happyforth, brave, 
hearts;
Go forth with spirits strong!
To help Old Britain in her need 
And aid her right the wrong!
Then courage, boys, and do your best 
We’ll look to sec each name 
Enrolled upon the honors’ list,
So nobly “play the game.”
AT
SIDNEY HOTEL
Ami watchword as yourtake this 
guide,
Wherever you may be,
“For God, for home and country,” 
On land or on the sea.
But should it be the fate of war 
That you be called"to go,” ^
Then like a British soldier die”
With face toward the foe!
Then “ Au Revoir” and not good-bye. 
Until the war is o’er.
With a warm hand-clasp 
And a faith that will last,
God keep you ever more.
S. A. H.
W. BOWCOTT,
Grocery, Candy, Soft Drinks, etc. 
Beacon Avenue. Phone 64. S. P. Q. R. 
WE DELIVER.
FOR SALE AT ALL RESTAURANTS,
HOTELS' AN D.;CAN Dy:: STORES ^
DRINKS IT”
PROPRIETOR
P. N, TESTER, Proprietor.
'leael) you Caimdiatiu a lesson you 
U'oiihl never forgiJ, and if ibis lesson 
ha 1 been administered at (he outset 
of host i lliIes no t h ing won Id ha ve been 
easier or inore saluiai ). ' onple of
, eruisers should bn ve, Imen detnehed for 
set viee in tbe Nor lit A t lattHe, and in 
a coiuparutively short spar'e of 1 ime
eerned only tis and Germany Sir Ut)b- 
<>rt Bordeti would, bad C’annda been 
htrong enotigh, have acted exaetly a.s 
Sir Edward Grey has done. We all 
of Hi’, have only one code'of honor 
To' Do Nothing For Years.
“YOU!” spltiilered my Inicrlocnt- 
or. now almost beside himself, "why,
RATES $2.00 PER DAY 
SPECIAL RATES
First Oass Bar in Connection with a fine
. , ' I , ' ' ' , ■ ■' ’ ■ .
selection of Choice Wines, Liquors
MiWi »lilt fOmMlWiiliilMwt*
I-






11.0.) a. m. — Morning 
[loly Trinity.
3.0'- p. m.—Service at Institute. 
7.30 p.m.—Evening Prayer at St. 
IVndrew’s. ■
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.^
In future service will be held in the 
iew church on the corner of Queens 
[.venue and Fifth street at 2.30 p.m.
Sunday school will be held at 1.45 
&harp.
Rev. W. G.^'W. Fortune Pastor.
METHODIST CHURCHES.
Minister in Charge—Rev. J. Wesley 
|Iiller B.A., B.D. 
pidney, on Third Street:
Sunday School at 10 a.m.
Morning Service at 11 a.m.
Prayer Meeting on Wednesday at 
p. m.
Choir Practice on Friday at 8 p.m. 
forth Saanich:
Sunday School at 2.30 p.m.
Sunday Evening Service at 7.30 p.m 
Joutii Saanich:
Sunday School at 2 p.m.
Sunday Service at 3 p.m.
The Circuit Ladies’ Aid meets on 
Ihe Second Thursday of each month.
Church
General Resume of the War 
Situation in France and 
Belgium
rible disasters will result.
“But in November a great Emperor 
will lose his crown and hostilities 
will cease.” IHE RElf S
LOCftL CHftPTER OF THE 
DflOOHTEBS OF THE EMPIRE





of Assumption, South-west 
aanich—Mass every Sunday at 10 
, m.
Church of St. Elizabeth, Sidney— 
ass every 1st, 2nd and 3rd Sundays 
the month, at 10 a.m.
Church of St. Paul, Fulford Har- 
;or, Salt Spring Island—Mass every 
th Sunday.
The Catholic settlements on Pen- 
r and' Mayne Islands will regularly 
attended to during the week fol- 
vving the second Sunday. ,
The priests in charge are the Rev. 
ather M. M. Ronden and W. Cor- 
nraad. Address R. M. D., No. Iv 
iirgoose P. O' Telephone Y H.
While big battles are'* in progress 
near the River Aisne in the North of 
Prance and on the Belgian frontier, 
and while we know that tlie allies are 
slowly gaining groimd on the Ger­
mans. the final result is still in doubt 
We. were warned by high military au­
thorities that this engagement wmuld 
last for a great many days,’ probably 
wuth little loss or gain of stragetic 
position by either side. Of course 
every day’s fighting weakens the Ger­
mans in a financial, miilitary and com­
mercial way, and gives a chance for 
the allies to throw increased, num“o.ers 
into the field and gradually overcom­
ing the German superiority of num­
bers in the first part of the wa.r.
Germany continues to demolish the 
cathedralsj, historic places and even 
hospitals in the most barbaric .man-
A meeting is ‘called for Friday next 
October 2nd, at 3 p.m., in Borcpiistjs 
hall, for the purpose of forming a 
a l.ocal Chapter of tliQ. Imperial Or- 
dfer of the Daughters of the Empire. 
The meeting will he addressed by 
Mi-s. Henry Croft, negent of the Pro- 
rincial Chapter of British Colum))ia, 
and Mrs. Neventsos, organizing sec­
retary of the Provincial Chapter of 
Biit.ish Columbia. All those inter­
ested in the work of the Order (men 
and women) are asked to attend. Tea 
will be served at the close of the 
meeting.
To follow intelligently the Europ­
ean situation and keep in touch with 
the lightning movements of the troops 
a comprehensive war map of Europe 
giving all details is essential.
Of all the maps issued there is but
Will be glad to furnish estimates ^ 
for the construction of buildings of t 
any description. >
one that fills- the bilk and that is the
BRAVO,
Kitchener sat in his London den. 
Silent and grim and grey,
Makiii- his plans with an iron pen,
Just in Kitchener’s wav.
ner, wlhile the allies are fighting a
Iynopsis of coal mining
REGULATIONS
SfiOAlj mining rights of the Pominion, 
Manitoba, Sn.skatchcwan and Alber- 
!ii, the Yukon Territory, the North- 
zest Territories and in a portion of the 
■rovinco of British Columbia, may be 
Jiiasod for a term rtf twenty-one years 
annual rental, of nn aero. No
leased toit an[aoro than 11,500 acres will he,
imo'’ aiipUnant
Application for a lease must, be made
Iv the applicant in person to tlie Agent 
Ir Suh-Agont of the district in which
situated.,ho rights applied for are
Hurvoyod territory the land mustIn or IcKAl enh-
SkV
>0 (loHcrihed l),V sections, 
llvlsioiis of sections, and in unMirvoyod 
oiritory the tract apidied tn’’
Laked out by the applicant himself, 
l-’.ach apidlcation must he accompanied 
a fee of 5f5 which \vill ho refunded If 
ho riglits aiipliod for are not n/vailahle 
mt not otliorwiso. A ro.yalty shall bo 
»al(l on tlie inorchantalde output of the 
nino at the rate of live cents per ton. 
^'he person oiieruUng tlie mine sluill 
lirirJsh tlio Agent with - sworn returns 
.ccounting for the full quantity of mor- 
liaiilid'lo ''bill ininod and jiay tlie Toy- 
vUy theroon. If the coal mining rights 
ire not Imlng operated, sucli roturiws 
'diould ho furnished at least once a year. 
The lenso will include tlio coni mining 
ights only, Imt iho lessee may bo por- 
mitiod to purclniHO whatever ivvallahle 
Htiiface rights may ho consulorofl nocos- 
.sary fi'i' the working of tii(imliio at tho 
raii) of $10.00 per acre.
For fill! Information application 
ivonld ho imido to the Wocretary of the 
1 tepartnicnt of tlio Tntorlor, OttiiAva, or 
to any Agent or Bub-Agent of Domin­
ion Lands. w. w, cony,
IKqmly IMinister of tlie Interior. 
, M, n,..« linaulhorl/.od publication of 
this advertisoinoivt will not lie jiald for. 
gOdOO. M. 20.
pin el y civilized warfare and doing 
nothing that history will condemn.
The Russian troops have put the 
Austrians in ' a hopeless position in 
Aiistria-Poland and are expected to 
take Carcow, the old Polish capital, 
whe.'re the kings of Poland were al­
ways crowned, at any time. They 
are also keeping Germany busy in 
East Prussia. With the Russian, 
Servian and Montenegran invasion on 
the one side,- and the fear of Italy, 
coupled with Jissention in their own 
ranks on the, other, the Austrian- 
Hungary army is , in rather a bad 
plight and can give but very little 
help to her German ally. The trouble 
between the Prussians and Bavarians 
is likely to he a grave issue before 
long and will help hasten the ulti­
mate defeat of the German enemy.
The British have met with some 
misfortune during the past week in 
the naval end of th'c warfare through 
the torpedoeing of three of the second 
class cruisers in the North Sea and 
a few small losses in the China Sea. 
This is offset in a measure by the 
capturing of more German shipping 
and the sinking of several armored 
cruisers flying the German flag,
Late reports show that the British 
ail," fleet is credited with an attempt 
to destroy the Zepplin sheds of the 
Germans near Cologne and Dussel- 
dorf. This was a remarkahlo feat, the 
air craft in order to reach their des­
tination, travelled over five hundred 
miles, and dropped three bombs on 
the Zepplin sheds, It is not known 
definitoly how nviich dantago was done 
hut it will no doubt he serious.
In India, the Dominions and Colon­
ies all are up and doing their sliare 
and willing to do more if necessary, 
while in Groat Britain there is an 
air of quiet confidence in the leaders 
and in the uftimate resnlC The 
French government will soon he, re 
esiahlished in Paris, all indieatinns 
of a German attack having passed 
lawny In Belgium the home troops 
a re still d oi n g h i' i U lan t w'orl; agai n st 
the invaders wlio 'lire likely to be 
forced to leave both Freneh and Bel­
gian ienitpry In a Viery short- time.
,And (he saw where the clouds rose 
dark and dun,.
And all that it meant, he knew-;
“We shail want every man w'ho can 
shoulder a gun 
To carry this thing right through!”
Bravo, Kitchener! say what you want 
No one shall say you nay!
And the \yorld shall'know, where our 
bugles blow .
We’ve a man at the head—to-dav!
one issued specially by the celebrated 
map makers—G. W. Bacon & Co., of 
iondon, England. '
The publishers of the family Herald 
and Weekly Star of Montreal, always 
alive to the best interests of their 
siil.iseribers, the moment the map was 
issued, cabled an ofl'er for Canadian 
rights of the map. Their offer lias 
leen accepted ami “Family Herald” 
subscribers will have the best map 
available.
'I'he Sidney and Islands Review has 
Cuncluded arrangements with the 
Family Herald and Weekly Star by 
viiieh our readers may also secure 
the map free of charge, a cluMring of­
fer of .H-oO for the two papers and 
the map having been made.
The map is one that every reader of 
the Review" should accept as the map 
will be given with renewals as w'cll 
as new subscriptions.
J. B. Knowles 4-<?>
Jcllicoc rides on the grey North Seas 
Watching the enemie’s lines, '
Whiue their Lord High Admirals 
skulk at ease
Inside of their hellish mines.
They.have drunk too deep to the 
‘boasted fight.
They have vowed too mad a vow! 
What do they think—on the watch 
to-night? •
What toast are they drinking now?
CARNSEW DAIRY, SIDNEY.
Supplies daily in Sidney and 4
X neighborhood. Pure Dairy Milk, 





supplied by bottle if desired.
H. N. KILBURGER,
OPTICIAN,
727 FORT STREET, VICTORIA.
Thi- olTer only 
next thirtv davs,
holds good for the
GEIRMANS ARE BITTER
TOWARDS GREAT BRITAIN
London, Sept. 19.—The 









ROOMS for LADIES AND 
GENTLEMEN
‘No hour is more ardently desired
Bravo, .Jcllicoe! Call them again. 
And whelnever they take the call. 
Show them the way, give them their 
“Day!”
And settle it once for all!
And French is facing the enemy’s 
front.
Stubbornly, day by day.
Taking the odds and bearing the 
'brunt,
Just in the Britisher’s way.
And he hears the moss'a>ge, that mak­
es him glad,
Ring through the smoke and flame, 
“Fight on, Tommy! stick to them, 
lad! .
Jack’s at the same old game!”
Bravo, Tommy, .stand as you’ve stood 
And whether you win or fall,
Show them you fight as geullemeii 
should,
And die like geiitlomen all!
own,So Kitchener plans in Lohdun 
Flench is standi'ng at bay, , 
Jcllicoe’s ships ride u]) and down, 
Holding the seas' highway.
And you tliat loaf wihere tlu* .skii's, a 
■ blue,
And play by a pul|iicoat liem,
’(!
by us than that of reckoning with 
Great Britain. History tells us tiiat 
no feuds arc so gruesome and so hard 
as those between people of tlie same 
race. So be itj tlien. We must have 
satisfaction, ami if ever a war should 
he regarded as a judgment of God, it 
is this one. We know and fmd more 
every day thalv England is Hot. uu- 
coiuiuerabl'e. We liave seen her iuer- 
eeuaries in France fight and fly. We 
have noted tne disparity between the 
killed and wounded and the numbt-r of 
tliosc made prisoners. Wc know 1,hat 
the more England sends troops to life 
continent, the more her position of 
military defeneelessness imisl, lie ae- 
centuated. Wu know, as many instan­
ces have shown, that her ships ap­
proach and familiarize tinunsidves 
with tlie place, wlietlier in the Baltie 
or tlie Nortli Sea, from wliieli we 
shall he able to drive a blow ini" tlie 
heart of tlie Bi'itii.sh Enniire, it. 
sliould and iiiiist he, liowi'ver, not 
merely relrihution, lint above all llie 
faeing of tlu' (;ue.stion, wliieli I'hii'op- 
ean powei' sliall in llu> fiitnre exereise 
dominion on the sea. Beyond tlie do- 
ean file one tluit remains vii'torioiis 
in this sl.i'iiggle holds the li'ideiti in 
his powerful fist. The trident in the 
Germnn fist, however, will not be a 
symbol of (loniineering and of injury
Dr. H, J. Henderson,
DENTIST (of Victoria,
[will be at hia office, over WilliainB’ Drug 
IStbre, Tucsdiwa and ThiirsdityB from 
* 0.30 till 5.00
These are the men who are figlitlng 
for, you! l
Wlmi are you doing for tlieni ? 
Bi'avo. then for the men who light !
To Hell wltih-the men who jilay! 
It’s a fight to the end for honor and 
■'.friend,
to foreign rinliis. No, hut 






as well as other 
classes of work.
THE REVIEW
It.'s a figlit for our lives to-day !
Wn,L LOSE HilS CROWN IN
MONTH OF NOVEMBER
-Fred E, Wejitherly, in the 
Daily Mail.
lauulon
In a special cable to the Mail and 
Empire, dated Bordeatix, Se))!.. 10, 
the following prediction by an Indian 
magi, whidh was publislmd in tbe 
Godlipoi .Mrnanae last January, conv 
pletes the cycle forceasiing ibe down­
fall oN Clermahy:
“In the inonlb of July, 1011, all 
Etiiope will be overwhelmed ]iy n will' 
Viet ween the gi’cat potvers, ami ter-
WANTEI) — Active I'oliahlc man ms 
local agent. New steering deviee 
for Ford Automohiles. (Innrauit.eed. 
►Sells fust. (Niod money for riglit 
man. Ford E(pmli/,or Co., 52’) Htir- 
rard Street, Vaneouver.
FOPw SAIJ'l-Rliode iHland Red Cock- 
crels; u. Jew [inre hnvl s|)l('ndid spee- 
Imens'for sale at low prieesi W, A,
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VIEWS
ON WAR SITUATION
HOW i IRISH-IERIGAN 
yiEWS THE SITUATION
CHIMNEYS AND FIRE PLACES
BUILT TO YOUR ORDER —------- ------
■ Tliat the Irish attitude in face of a 
commoiL cneniy is that of the men of 
that race wherever they may be found 
is evidenced in an effusion by a well 
known transportation man which has 
been sent to one of the local ticket 
a;^ents by a mutual friend across the 
line
lord dreamed his—and, brother, that 
only will be the end, that only can 
be tb.i- end.”
THE TALE OF HORRORS.
(London Chronicle, Aug. 26)
The tale of the German atrocities 
unfolded hy the Belgian committee of 
Inquiry makes fearful reading. These 
are no fictions of idle atrocity-mong­
ers; the comimittee includes judicial 
and legal personages, who are not 
oniy the highest in Belgium, but are 
* ^ _ . I of very high standing in Europe; and
The Irishman in question has lived state what they have prov-
a'l his life in the United States und l ^ almost wholesale murders of
is an ardent home ruler, wjio ha.s i^Qp-eusive civilians of various ages 
ways nursed a considerable sexes at Linsmeau and Aershot
against the Empire generally aud the I horrible because, ap-
imperial parliament in Particuku f »r j wild ex-
GERMANS THOUGHT IRISH 
QUESTION WOULD INTERFERE
PLASTERING and STONE WORK OF ALL DES­
CRIPTIONS CARRIED OUT WITH DESPATCH.
FRED HUMBER, Sidney, B. C.
the treatment received in the past by troops temporarily out of---------------------- - * - U1 ULUCipo vy*
the land of his fathers, -^aother rail- L were a calculated policy of
way man, of German ancestry, ^^ecent- Lgj.j,^^j.-gj^^ ^g^^g g^i^j blood by the 
ly got hold of a war area map issued I superior officers. Nor were
by his railroad and colored P^^actic- isolated cases. Dutch corres-
ally the, whole of Gurope red, with
the legand that the portion- in j tht horrors of Vise, English ref
color representing the German ygggg tbe horrors of Donain; most
at the conclusion of the war. terrible of all seems to be tbe story
To show that the Germans gf iTirlemont. Tiriemont is a good
fight shy of the Irish question kdeft I p.g^r g^^lgfgj^fjg^ town, outside which 
the Isle of Man out with the pencilled, .fighting recently took place be-
remark: ‘We’ll put all the Irish ^^ere.’ L Belgian retreat. When the
This he sent to a friend, who battle was over and the Belgian
sent it to the Irishman. The troops gone, the Germans proceeded
saw the joke all right, but he could town, demolished it by gun
not resist the call of the blood and as the crowds of .miserable
dashed off the following as kis 'rpiu-j men, women and child-.
ion on the part the Irishmen j j^g^.—ran screaming out, sent Uhlans-
play'
“Red? All red after war? After,
among them to spear them as they
ran. No correspondent saw the mas-
did you say? Yes, you’re right. It many saw the surviwers as
wi’l be all red after the war. l^'i'^ thev entered Brussels—little children
let us see—isn’t it all red now? Red old men pierced with lance
with the best blood of all the world— whose children
soaked with the life-tide of. a world before their eyes.
Cycle—for surely must some immeas- g^j.gjy gygj^ one such child with a 
urahle period of time elapse before lance thrust upon it is an
mail will have regained that which jndictntent of German civil
was sacrificed to make a Prussian
military holiday. | ^ cries
“They were all to blame, did I hear ,
you say? You’re wrong. The crime element of water moistens
of causing'.such a holocaust could only earth,'
be conceived in the brains of a mad- UJ^^ blood flies upward, and bedewe
I- _ __ J ^... f 1 O F.— I ‘ • - '-I ■
the
man or madmen—such men for inst- the heavetts;
ance, as could scj^ttcr explosive mines j jf Gefmknyt''wins, sucli" crimes will 
on the high'seas to endanger the ii^c hgg^yg j^j^ gypi-iasting stain on her vie 
and property of the neutral, regard- toiyy-f she. loses, they will fearfully 
less of sex;, age, or hunran right. L^g^gly i^bg scales of her punishment. 
Only such a man or men could so i^e- Kyg not mc'an that the allies) should 
vert to the abyssmal brute that can i-ctaliato ih kind; British troops at
-A :■
and is now dropping explosive bombs 
from air crafts on undefended cities, 
little caring if these bombs destroy 
the lives of little children or wreck 
the buildings used to house and care 
for the maimed, aged or suffering— 
seemingly hot caring if they should 
destroy the place of worsliip of the 
God they ask for {•niccess in their hell­
ish warfare.
“Not much dillerencc, is there, l)c- 
tvveeii the Indian with his victim at 
the slake, gratifying his bestial senses 
with tlie sulTering he provokes, and 
the men who huriili out the life of a 
city, Louvain?
“William the Weed! The War Lord! 
He of ihe mailed list! He of the shin- 
■,:.,Iivg'armor !;:■■■'■■,.
; “He thnli 1 iveth by the sword, shall 
perish *by the swovd.”
“’I'lle man who had plamied that
we Irish would rebel when he raised
anv rate will never so sully them­
selves; but we do mean that when the 
rochor.ing comes these infamies must 
ho brought into account in deciding 
what future place can bo allotted to 
Genr.any in the civilized world.
GERMANYCAN’T LET GO.
The story comes out of Washington 
that Germany is ready to make peace 
wi th the allies,. The report has no 
official sanetion, but Ambassador 
Benistorff has graciously let it be 
known that if the allies would lay 
down' their arms (lermany would flat- 
ter them by imitation. When one 
eoiisider.s the untapped miliiary re- 
soi.rees of Russia, the huge Freiieli 
that has not yet lieen engaged, and 
the undisputed command of the sea 
which Kiiglaiid enjoyH. iTb; suggestioii
» ........ ............... ...... ............. of peace coming from (lennaiiy Irres
his war standards—how little he miuti; if,labl> veeatls the story of liie man
: .
know of, (ir uiidevstainl, rinil nieii. 
Yes, we Irisliiiieii armed for t-lie fray, 
Init-, tTva.nk God, not as he iliouglit— 
not for him, nr wit-h liinD—iyut- ugnltist 
eeeiytliing for whieli he sianils, and 
to the last man and hi.st gasp, with 
our brothers of “'I'lie Seven Seas,” 
holding, the line against iiim,
who boasted lie could tame a flerce 
hull, He entered the field and ap­
proached the animal. The aiiintal ap- 
proiithed lilm, hut he (lodged and sue- 
ceetled in guiUhiag the hull’s t,ail. Dc 
was dragged around the pasture at 
Imir-raising velocity, and finally he 
sViriektsl in eeest.aey of feai". “Lve
;?c,'
‘We've held muiiv a line for Brit-1 caught- tlie hull, hut for (lod’s sake 
: aiii-Horke’s Drift,’ Minfeking, Ludyr 'lielo me let go!'’--Philadelphia LimL
A-
smith, Waterloo—and, please God
wt^M! hold this liiuMiold it till his
g’ lilaek soul (piivefs with iriglrt'—lioid it 
imtil his war siatidards are down— 
and then we’ll find ; annlluw island 
wlieri! the IToheii'4ollei'ns can dream 
his life away, ns such another wav
gor
(Greenock Telegram)
Aii\ hope which might have linger­
ed in our minds that Germany would 
pause and reconsider her position in 
view of the stern and steadfast atti­
tude which Great Britain has taken 
up is swept away hy the proclama­
tion issued hy the - Kaiser. Its tone 
is iu accord with the spirit manifest­
ed by the Prussian fire-eaters and the 
German war party for more than a 
coupde of decades. What hypocricy is 
behind it all. What lies ! “In the 
midst of perfect peace the enemy sur­
prised us.” Does any level headed 
Britain, be he fervent patriot or 
peace-at-any-price man, believe this 
remarkable pronouncement? We think 
not. 'This aggression upon the peace 
and civilization of Europe is not a 
matter of a moment. It is not the 
act of a nation preparing itself with 
frenzied haste to defend its existence.
For years the Kaiser and his sabre- 
rattling Prussian aristocrats have 
been waiting for “The Day.” When 
they saw Britain in the agony of its 
Irish menace they i^hought their op 
porlurity had arrived. They watch­
ed the development of aur troubles. 
They detailed off officials to weigh up 
the situation and to advise Potsdam 
and the Wilhelmstrasse when our mos 
vurerable moment had come. Men 
were shot by the military in the 
streets of Dublin. In . German eyes 
this meant the heginniing of civil war. 
To them it meant the advent of “The 
Day.’’ But they reckoned without 
their host. They misjudged the stuff 
of which Britain^—including Irishmen 
—are made. They did not bargain for 
an instant stoppage of the compara­
tively puerile strife, in which we were 
engaged. They did not expect Redr 
moiitl 'aind, Carson to join hands and 
say. “Let’s stop this; the enemy is 
at our doors.” What could excell the 
splendid' patriotism which inspired 
the leader of the Irish Nationalist 
party to declare that every soldier 
could be sent out of Ireland, and the 
Volunteers (who had been raised to 
wage war ,upon each other) would de­
fend its shores to the last man ? In 
that spontaneous impulse of loyalty 
is concentrated British feeling at the 
pK'Sent moment. Captain Craig an­
nounces that practically the whole 
hundred thousand Ulster Volunteers 
havt‘, offered ■ their services, to shed 
the last drop of their blood if need be 
to defend British hearts' and homes 
and British honor, Not for a niom- 
cat do wc mean to stimulate the 
spirit of Jingoism., Hitherto, while 
sul'i'ering under gross and brutal ag 
gravation, ‘ W'C have restrained our 
foeling.s. We did not want to fight 
GeiiMany. But (lermany has struck 
us, ami we arc forced to admit that 
w(i are im-Cliristlan enough not to 
oiler the other elveek. And, a wort 
of cantion. Let no man think tlia 
heeau.so wi^ appinir to be so over 
whelming in our might,;,because wo 
have France and RiiSHiU) and plucky 
little Belgium along with us in com­
bating the foe that we have an easy 
task before us, We have not; Kaiser 
Willu'lin years ago declared that if he 
waged war with Britain he would see 
every ninn that he was able to com­
mand slrleken lifeless before he would 
give in. In his latest- proedamation 
he repeats this awful assertion, Very 
well' W(; are ready. A wave of pa- 
triolie feeding is swec'ping ov(?r the 
eoehliy nevi*r exnmpled in its his- 
t(jvy 11- has come hbnu' to every 
nmii that this is his affai);, We'have 
all a duty to perform and we will do
F. NORTH,
DEALER IN HAY, GRAIN and FEED
Delivery to any part of North
« ^ , / ....... ' . ■' . . ' ■ ~ ~ '
Saanich Tuesday and Friday.
SPECIAL PRICES ON TON LOTS.
GIVE ME A CHANCE TO DO YOUR TRADE
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Contract for Labor and Goods,







Are You in Doubt
About the Purchasing of your Winter’s Supply of 
Cordwood? If so, it’s you we want to meet. Give 
us an early call and avail vouiself of our expert- 
ence and service.
M- is all right to cull the Kaiser 
“Will)(dm the 'Grt'alest,” as long «tH 
no one umh'i'taikes 1o triithfnlly finish 
the title. Then it could hardly he 
published In a family ioarnal.
If flit' war continues for any length 
of tiitie the “Ihtri of Missing Men” 
will have iii iindertnke some large 
liarhoi: extensions.
$3,50 or f 4.0G per cord.
SPECIAL I'ERMS FOR TWO CORD OR UPWARDS.
Blacksmith Sidney, B, C.




^Mrs. Donald Shaw, who is an Eng- 
ih. woman, whose home has been in 
■•inada for many years, has an ait- 
0 iu the current number of the- 
[madian Mag!ii,zine containing some 
eiidly criticism of the ways ,pf Can- 
liaiio.
She is not just, it'/appears to the 
liter, to the little girls of Canada, 
somewhat long experience among 
e little folks has not led to the 
nclusion that girls of eight 'a>re not 
ildren, at least in Victoria. A few 
lish mothers may, by overdressing 
em, make them into premature 
[Ung ladies, but these are the min- 
ity. There are naughty little girls, 
‘nty of them, but evten most of 
cse are very sweet and lovable, as 
ill as .natural.
^Apiong the older girls the keen eyes 
this English lady have fastened 
on a real and too common defect, 
he tells us of a young fellow who 
'iifessed to her that he did not make 
Lends of girls, because they expect- 
him to give them presents and pay 
cm attentions, which, with a small 
ar}, he could not afford. , 
t is a tjhousand pities that girls 
le the comradeship of many of the 
[st young men for this reason. It 
not only because girls are vain and 
[ifish and greedy that presents of 
dy, tickets for amusements and 
like arc expected from their men 
ends. Our social customs are 
ong in . this as they are in many 
s. Many a girl who is earning 
ir own living and who neither de­
es such presents nor needs them is 
barrassed by their offer. She can­
't tcir her friend, who is nothing 
re, that he cannot afford to treat 
Lr. She must, she-feels, conform to 
tom or offend. one whose esteem 
values: This is not a trifling 
tter, and, if society can introduce 
[better order of things in' this coun 
great benefit will result. There 
girls wjho do not wait for such 
lirtesies to be oft'ered them, but de- 
ivm themselves by hinting for things 
3y would like. This is inexcusable 
'd no self-respecting girl should re- 
rt to anything of the kind. It is 
t always, however, an easy matter 
lr the nice girl to draw the line be- 
/cen an independence which will 
[.ninil and the acceptance of favors 
lich will impose a burden on a 
^eiul or acquaintence. All our soc- 
customs tend in these days to cx- 
javagance, Perhaps, this year, when 
o.-,t of us are all brought face to 
cc with real trouble, the passion 
r show and display as well as the 
'l[-indulgan,ce which has become eom- 
on among a people whose grand- 
arents lived simple, wholesome loves 
ill be overcome.
thin’ piece of linen, dip it in soapy 
hot waTer, then lay it out fiat, then 
rub it gently with a very soft brush 
and warm soapy water. This will 
be niiuch less" likely to tear it than 
the ordinary method of scrubbing it 
togetho,!' in the hands. Next squee'/^c 
it out and put it into a cold, lightly 
blued water. Should the lace require 
to be boiled leave it still on the linen 
until finished and quite ready for iron­
ing or pinning out. This may be eas­
ily done on a pillow or cushion and 
left until next day. It may then be 
smoothed out cfn the wrong side with 
a cool iron. Very old lace may be 
put into wide necked bottles, filled 
with hot soapy water and shaken. It 
I should t(hen be rinsed in cold water 
in the same manner, and carefully 
pinned out.
THAT BAD SPIRIT.
I know a little fellow 
With eyes of 'softest brown.
Whenever he feels naughty 
There comes a dreadful frown.
But when the old bad spirit 
Goes from his heart, I say,
“Why! Mr. Smile is coming 
To chase th2t frown away.”
His face still warm from weeping, 
I feel upon my cheek—
“I’m sorry! please forgive me,” 
lie says, contrite and meek.
“I’m sorry the ‘bad spirit’
Came to my heart to-day;
I’ve just asked God to take him 
And send him far away.”
trade. On the contrary a hew bottom, 
has been put in. Live advertisers are 
going after the new nusiness, new 
markets, new fields made , possible by 
this great and unfortunate war.
Jusi as modern methods of war­
fare will add new efficiency, new fea­
tures to this war, so modern meth­
ods of selling—through real advertis­
ing and merchandising—will add new 
efficiency to the commercial effort set 
in motion by the _war.
American manufacturers have dis­
covered that owing to the shutting 
oft of German exportations they have 
a brand new market at their doors 
for such commodities as chemicals, 
drugs, medicines, copper and manu­
factures, cotton goods, earthen, stone 
and china ware, glass and glasswarcg 
malt IRiuors, spirits, wines, silk man­
ufacturers, fruit and nuts, gloves, 
embroidery, hats, steel and iron man­
ufactures, toys, etc.
The American advertisers are re- 
adjr.f.ting themselves with wonderful 
rapidity and redoubling their rfforts 
to secure new trade heretofore denied 
them. Those who hesitate will lose 
a tremendous opportunity and be 
handicapped for months, perhaps for 
years to come.
What about us Canadians ? Co-op- 
ciatioi. in planq,, suggestions and ad­
vise, without obligation, on request 
to Hutcharm Limited, Advertising 












Following are the gifts of Can­
ada and her Provinces to the 
Mo tiler Country.
Dominion—1,(100,000 bags ol 
flour.'
Ontario—250,000 bags of flour _
Quebec—1,000,000 pounds of ^ 
cheese. ^
, Nova Scotia—500,000 tons of <;*> 
coal.
Prince Edward Island—100,- 
000 oats. <!>
0 Alberta).,.500,000 bush. oats. <J> 
New Brunswick—100,000 bush- ^ 
of ])ot;a.to(‘s.
DANCING
Mrs. Ccorgo Simpson, of Victoria, 
will conduct Hasses every Friday ev­
ening in the Saanichton Agricultural 




Men’s Shirts or Childrens’ Clothes 
made up neatly and quickly. Good 
work guaranteed at reasonable prices 
MRS. .1. GRIFFIN,
Near H.xperiniental Farm, Sidney
els





In or near Sifiney, Maternity and 





HE BOUGHT A SAW.
I kiss him very 
And hold his little hands, ■ 
Our Heavenly Father hears him 
I’m sur^, and understands.
'I —Irene Elliott Benson.
ENGLAND’S MARCHING SONG
klHE IDLE FOOT WAS TIRED,
A lady was watchibg a potter at 
b.i'lv, whose one foot was kept busy 
[iIh ‘‘never-slacke'ning speed turning 
Si's swift wlic-el arotiiul,” while the 
Cher rested patdenlly on the grouiul. 
|beii the lady said fo hini in a. sym- 
iidietie tone, “How tired your foot 
HU,St he!” the inan ruilsed Ills eyes 
|ad saidj “EOi ma’am; it Isn’t the 
Lot t’hatL works that’s tired, it's the 
lioVi that stands! That’s it.”
If you want to keep your streiigtlb 
|se it, If you want to get tired, do 
(olhiag. l As a mutter of fact,' w'c al 
inow that the last luan to go, to for 
lielping hand for any new undertulc 
lag is the mavi yvho has jilenty 
iimeOn his hands,
It Is the man and woman who arc 
lloing most who are always willing to 
llo ii Utile more,
“It’s a Long Way to Tipperary” 
has become the marching song of the. 
Bi.iti?h army, according; to London 
despatches. It is not widely known 
in this country. The words are:
Up to mighty London came an Irish­
man one. day, *
As the streets arc pav’d with gold, 
sure ev'ryonc was gay;
Sieging songs of Piccadilly, Strand, 
and Leicester Sci'uarc,
'ill Paddy got excited, then he shout­
ed to them there:
Chorus,
t’s a long way to Tipperary, 
t’s a long way to go;
It’.s a long way to Tipperary 
To the sweetest girl I know, 
Good-hyc, Piccadilly, farewell Leices­
ter Square,
It’s a long way to Tipperary,
But my heart’s right there,
Paddy wrote a letter to his Irish 
Molly O’
Saying, ‘‘Should you not receive 
write and let me know;
If 1 make mistakes in spelling, Molly 
dear,” said he,
‘‘Rememher it’s the pen that's had 
don’t lav the Iflnnve on im
Down in Alabamy some time ago a 
man went into a store to buy a saw. 
He saw the kind he wanttd and ask­
ed the price. It was $1.65, the deal­
er said.
“Good gracious,” said the man; “I 
can get the same thing from the mail 
ord.T house for $1.35.”
“.That’s less than it cost me,” said 
tho dealer; “but I’ll sell it on the 
same terms as the mail order house, 
just the same.” '
“All right,” said the customer. 
“You can send it along and charge it 
to my account.”
“Not on your life,” the dealer re­
plied. “No charge accounts. A'on 
can’t do business with the mail order 
house that way. Fork over the cash.
The customer complied.
“Now,, two cents postage and five 
cents for a money order.” •
“What—” :
“Now, two cents postage and five 
cents for a money order, to a mail 
order house, you know.”
The customer, inwardly raving, kept 
to his agreemont and paid the seven 
cents,
‘ ‘ Now twenty-five cents expi'es- 
sage.”
“Well, I’ll be
paid it saying: “Now, hand me
ol3©I* i I Scotch
Wc are going to give to those 
ladies who still use old fashion­
ed irons an opportunity to 
trade them in to advantage' on 
the purchase of the latest mod­
el Electric Iron. Bring in your 
old Sad Iron together with | 
$2.50 and we will deliver a t 







eemsfi GOLyiiiB!i ELEC-: 
IRiG RMM CO., no.
Fort and Langley Streets
Victoria, B. C. ^






iwn reply to Irish 
.Maloney wants to
Molly Wrote a 
Paddy O’
Saying, "Mike
' marry me, and so 
Leave the Strand and Pieeadilly, or 
you’ll he to hlamq,
For lovie ha.s fairly drove me silly, 
Imping you’re the same,”
saw and I’ll take it home myself and 
he rid of this foolery,”
“Hand it to you? Where do you 
think you are? You’re in Alabamy 
and I’m in Chicago, and •you’ll have 
to wait two weeks for tliat saw.”
Whereupon the dealer hung the .saw 
upon a peg and put the money in the 
cash drawm-,
“That makes $1.67,” he said.' “It 
has cost you two cents more and tak- 
on you two weeks longer to get it 
than If you had paid my price in the 
first place,”—-Hidden Hints.
Deafllymarkmanship appears io he 
a Maxim with the British artillery.
Coal Oil
A'ou wouldn’t feed your children with imptire, inferior food- 
suit. would he disasterous. Then why feed your laiui's with 






to use pure oil, in “WAVEULV” COAL OIL you wi
ess smoke, less smell, more light,and more economy,
ASK YOUR LOCAL DEALER FOR
u V
(iriTHREE SQUATIE8 A DAY
TO WASH LACE AUTICLES,
Many ladi(\s prefer to do the.se del- 
(’(lie arfieles at home, Should the 
!aee be old, tuck it earefully on a
111 .spite ()f war anti 1|lie liorrors of 
war a vast, iiumher of Canadians are 
going to need “three squares a day,” 
just as in times of peace. Tliey are 
going t,o need sueli things as eloilting, 
fuel, etc., too, and a surpriHiiig lot oi 
them will go mi haying luxuries a.s 
well r:„:V: “
/rUe; bottom hasn't falUm t»ut id
DRESSED MEAT & LIVE STOCK,
WE SOLICIT A SHARE OF YOUR PATRONAGE.
’Phone No. 31, HARVEY and BLACKBURN, Proprietors
T.',. #
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LOCALS and PERSONALS
The Kaiser owns land in Western 
Canada. If he gets that $40,000,000 
from Brussels, he may be able to pay 
pact of his taxes this year.
Miss J. Lindsay, late of Belfast, 
I'lreland, who has been spending a 
couple of months with friends in Sid­
ney, left last week for Victoria.
The Kaiser is reported to have sent 
an important message to President 
Wilson. It wasn’t so ^important after 
all, as we have private information 
he was only looking for a job.
The directors of the scries of lect­
ures on home nursing wish tp an­
nounce that now the lectures have 
con?mcnced the membership list will 
be closed. \
The German reservists have been 
completely mobilized and if the plans 
of the allies do not go astray, they 
will be just ps completely mobbed in 
a short time.
Road Superintendent Campbell pass­
ed through Sidney on Monday on his 
way to the Islands for the purpose of 
inspecting the work accomplished dur­
ing the summer. He will arrive back 
i'n town on Saturday.
Miss McLeod, of Calgary, Alberta; 
has accepted a position as steno­
grapher in the odice of Mr. A. Of 
Wheeler and has taken up her duties 
in Sidnev.
SALE OF PROVINCIAL GOVERN­
MENT WHARF AT G A AGES, 
BRITISH COLUMBIA.
The Methodist choir are getting 
into good shape for Thanksgiving 
night, Monday, October 12th. The. 
choir is being assisted in the under­
taking of “Under the Palms” by a
Tho Great Northern barge docked 
at the new slip yesterday afternoon 
and unloaded its consignment of six 
cars on the new wharf just complet­
ed.
SEALED TENDERS, superscribed 
“Tender for Provincial Wharf, Gan­
ges, B.C.,” will be received by the 
Honorable the Minister of Public 
Works up to noon of Tuesday, tbe 
1st day of October, 1914, for the sale |
Grand Display 
New Fall Goods
COATS, SUITS, DRESSES AND HATS
FOR LADIES AND CHILDREN.
Schoojl Dresses for Girls and Jerseys and Jersey Suits for Boys. 
SPECIAL VALUES IN Li^DIES’ CORSETS AND WOOLLEN 
UNDERWjEAR.^ New colors in Underskirts. Complete outfits 
for Infants.
The Seabrook Young Store
BEACON AVENUE SIDNEY, B. C.
junior choir of children and a number 
of violins.
Both the Wesley and Notth Saanich 
Methodist churches were very taste­
fully decorated with vegetables and 
fruit for the special harvest services 
held last Sunday morning and even­
ing. Rev. R. Wilkinson, of Sti-aw- 
berry Vale, occupied the pulpits at 
both services and preached splendid 
and appropriate sermons.
—Sands Funeral Furnishing Com­
pany, Limited, funeral directors Vand 
licensed cnhalmers. Prompt and cour­
teous services night or day. Phone 
saoe. 1515 Quadra street, Victoria, 
Lady attendant.
The date has not yet becya set for 
the drawing on Capt. L. Adamson’s 
launch owing to the fact that Mr. 
Adamson has bebn absent from town 
for the past two days. Tickets can 
still be had at several of the leading 
place.s of business.
Messrs. D. M. Evans, Frank Coaper 
and Norman Simister spent three 
days the foreparj: of this week in a 
filling trip up the channel on the 
west side of Salt Spring Island. They 
met with fair success, especially on 
the last day‘out, when they evidently 
ran into a school of fish and succeed­
ed in landing quite a number. They 
also witnessed a procession of black 
fish to the number of between forty 
and fifty slowly making their way 
from Cowichan Bay northward.
. The North and South Saanich 
Agricultural Association have decided 
to postpone their annual fair which 
was to have taken place during the 
early part of next month. The out­
break of war in Europe is given as 
the reason for taking this step. In a 
circular letter issued this week by 
the secretary, Mr. H. P. Allbcrry, 
the members are asked to kindly for­
ward their annual dues as soon as 
possible as these arc now the only 
means of keeping the association go­
ing until another year.
Sunday, September 27th, will com­
plete the term of Rev. W. G. W. 
Fortune as pastor of the Presbyter 
ian congregation in Sidney, hut ow­
ing to the fact that the. aiew pastor, 
Rev. A. R. Gibson, B. A., will not be 
able to assume his duties in St. 
Paul’s church until after the 15th of 
Ociober, Rev. Mr. Fortune will con­
duct services as usual for the first 
two Sundays of the month. A spec­
ial service will be held on Sunday, 
October 16th, for lihe purpose of in­
ducting and ordaining the new pas­
tor..'". ' ' \.V
of the Provincial Wharf situated at 
Ganges, South Salt Spring Island, 
B.C.
Each teiilderer shall state in his ten­
der the amount ihe is prepared to of­
fer to the department for this wharf.
The successful tenderer must depos­
it with the Department a certified 
cheque equal to the amou'nt of his 
tender payable to the Hon. the Min­
ister of Public Works.
The-cheq^ies or certificates of depos­
it of unsuccessful tenderers will be 
returned to them when the sale is 
completed.
The highest or any tender not nec­
essarily accepted.
J. E. , GRIFFITH,
Deputy Minister and Public Works 
Engineer.
Department of Public Works, Victor­
ia, B. C., Sept. 16th, 1914.




If not, look me up and let me show you boots and shoes specially
manufactured for this store by I-cclvie, Vancouver, and other fam­
ous manufacturers. NOTE;—By insisting on the LECKIE .Trade­
mark when purchasing you will not only avoid shoe troubles, but 
you wilLencourage a local industiy and kec^ your money in B. C.
LARGE STOCK OF HARNESS ON HAND. ANY MAKE OF
SHOE REPAIRED.
Near the Merchants B.-rn'k where ai! the money is hid,
^ ^ ^.1^. ^ ^ O ^
P COMPANY, Ltd
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
The rcgiular semi-monthly meeting 
of the Board of Trade was liold on 
Tuesday evening. The committees 
appointed at the last meeting to 
look into the matter of establishing 
a rifie range in »Sidney, and the ma-k- 
ing of a new contract with the B. C. 
Electric Railway Company for. the 
lights on Beacon avenue, reported 
progress and will bring in their final 
report at the next meeting. A notice 
of motion to amend ilie by-laws in 
regard to tlie numlier necessary to 
constitute a quorum was also intro­
duced by one of the niemhers, who 
thought that the husinos.s of the or- 
gani'/.ntlon would he perhaps faeillat- 
0(1 if the number was ri'diieed to sev­
en instead of ten as at present.
Patrons of the V. &' S. Railway 
will no doubt have noticed with re­
gret that the gasoline-electric car 
has not been on the run between Sid­
ney and Xictoria for some time. On 
inquiries being made Mr. Nan Sant, 
the manager of the V. S., inform­
ed the Review that the car had been 
sent to Everett, Wash., for a general 
bverhaiiling and some important re­
pairs. Not having the proper facilit­
ies in Victoria for handling the re­
pairs necessary the company were ob­
liged to send Ijhe car over to the re­
pair shop of the G. N, R. at that 
place, It will take about a month to 
put the car in good shape tor. service 
again and as soon as they arc com­
pleted the car will he put back on the 
local run. The (company regret any 
inconvenience tlujir patrons may have 
been put to and are desirous of hav­
ing the car in operation at the ear­
liest possible moment.
FRESH FISH DAILY. Highest Prices Paid for Livestock
T. SHINTON, Manager Sidney Branch.
The (lance and social cv('nlng held 
under the auspUu's of the Widm^y 
Tennis (.Tub on W(Mlni;s(lay ev(‘ning 
Iasi; was not as largely altendcMl hy 
tiu! elti/ams of Sidney and distriet us 
these s(udal functions usnally ‘are, hut 
thos(r who w(}re fortunate enough to 
1)0 pr(,'sent certainly did not regret 
tliat th(‘y made the effort. Thu imm- 
ie for the dancing was supplied by 
Mr, Ileaton, of Vietoria, grid it was 
not his fault if the daneera did not 
enjoy Ihemselves, Tlu‘ floor was in 
excellent shape and the refreshments 
supplied by the ladies were abundant. 
Altog(!tlu'r it was one of the most fn- 
joyuhle social evenings ever held in 
the ('!(< hall and 1hoH(' present entered 
heal illy into the spirit of the oeeas- 
ion, It was not ,a (inaneial success, 
lu'wevcr^, from Die viewimint of the 
Tennis Cluh, as yvhen the expenlu'S in 
eonneetlon with the alTair were all 
* iiald it was found lluit very little re­
mained for the henefit of tile elub.
J. W. Macoim, C.M.G,, of Ottawa, 
eldest son of Prof. John Maeoim, has 
spent the past week with his sister, 
Mrs, A. 0. Wheeder, on his way to 
OttaM’a from Bering Sea where ho 
spout the past' three months with 
American and Japanese investigator,s 
studying the present eondition of the 
fur seal herd. Mr. Macoim was see- 
relar; to the first liritlsh Fur-Seal 
ComiTiission in 1801, British Bering 
DU agent iu 1892, and acted dn the 
joint eouimission with Dr. Jordan 
and others in 1806 ami 1897. The 
object of the invcHtigaiion tills year 
was io ri'pori cm the numher ()f seals 
of Idllahlo age that yisited the is- 
lamls this year. A caridul emmt was 
made also of the .seals of all ages in­
cluding the “pups” from last spring, 
All Dm counts and estimates were 
made jointly amL the rppr(*sentatives 
of all three countries return with the 
same figures, Imt each reports indi 
vKlually to his own governmimt.
SIDNEY TRADING CO.
FIRST STREET AND BEACON AVENUE
GINGER SNAPS, a fresh bar­
rel just opened, 2 Ihs for ...250 
Nice large dry Onions, 8 Ihs.
Swift’s Hams and Bacon, the best 
on the market. Your ord(!rs will re- 
eolve prompt attention at the Loea 
Butchers,
for 25c
MONK & GLASS 
POWDERS, 4 for ....
JELLY
.........250
I'lie Review is only 
Why ho withcjut it ?
$1.00 a year,
CEYLON ORANGE PEKOE 
TEA. We have only 60 boxes 
Oach containing 8 Ihs., which wo 
will sell at per box $1.00
We cannot buy more at the 
price, Money hack it it does ,
/not .suit, '■ , v':'
ground by dm: new eleutrio col- 
fee grinder. Best Mocha and 
liava Ooftcci, per 11). 50c




per tin ,i,m» i..,..,., lOo
Get din: lowe8t easU ))rice8 mt 
Sugar and Flour and don’t de-* 
lay In purehaHing a stioek ut 
these,
J
SIDNEY, B. C.
cinaxmNeaiBBn^^
